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The Mann Center and AEG Live Present  

Squeeze and Cheap Trick 
 

Celebrating 75 Years of Live Music in the Park: 
 

U.K. Chart Toppers Squeeze & U.S. Hit-Makers Cheap Trick Together for 
a Night of Favorites from Both Sides of the “Pond” 

 
PHILADELPHIA PA – June 25, 2010 – July 16th at The Mann Center for the Performing 
Arts will showcase Squeeze and Cheap Trick together for one amazing evening of classic 
rock and pop favorites.     
 
CHEAP TRICK 
Cheap Trick may be one of the most covered bands of all time. Since the 70s, they’ve 
been blending elements of pop, punk and even metal in a way that is instantly catchy and 
recognizable. With timeless classics such as “I Want You to Want Me,” “Surrender,” and 
the late 80s lighter-waving favorite, “The Flame,” Cheap Trick is a musical institution. 
 
Their most current release, “The Latest,” (released on CD, vinyl and 8-track) has 
garnered glowing reviews worldwide and continues Cheap Trick’s reign as power-pop 
progenitors as they celebrate their 35th anniversary together. 
 
Squeeze 
In 1973, teenage friends Chris Difford and Glenn Tilbrook formed the band that earned 
them the nickname ‘The New Lennon and McCartney.’ Over 35 years later, with their 
legacy intact, Chris Difford’s lyrics and Glenn Tilbrook’s music have survived 
everything from the ever-changing musical landscape to their own internal reshuffles and 
acrimonious breakups. As befits one of the UK’s much-loved acts, there is no end of 
Squeeze fans currently wearing their influences firmly on their sleeve, whether it be Mark 
Ronson, Kasabian, Supergrass, Lily Allen, The Feeling or Razorlight. With their 
fingerprints keenly felt throughout the fabric of popular music, it is only right that these 
songs, with their evergreen and popular sound, continue to be played and enjoyed live. 
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Squeeze is still touring regularly and reminding fans worldwide just why they have left 
such an indelible impression on the UK’s music scene. 
 
..   
 
Tickets for this event are $53.50 and $29.50. 
 
This performance begins at 7:30 PM 
 
For detailed ticket information, call 215.893.1999, visit the Mann Center box office at 
52nd and Parkside Avenue in Fairmount Park, or buy online: www.manncenter.org, 
www.ticketphiladelphia.org or www.ticketmaster.com.   For ticket package information, 
call 215.893.1955 or visit www.manncenter.org.  
 
Editor's Note:   Photos of artists are available upon request. 
 
About AEG Live 
AEG Live, the live-entertainment division of Los Angeles-based AEG, is dedicated to all 
aspects of live contemporary music performance. AEG Live is comprised of touring, 
festival, exhibition, broadcast, merchandise and special event divisions, fifteen regional 
offices, and thirty state-of-the-art venues. The company is currently producing tours and 
productions including Bette Midler "The Showgirl Must Go On" and Cher at The 
Colosseum at Caesars Palace and Supernatural Santana: A Trip Through the Hits at The 
Joint at Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas, The Color Purple and The Pee Wee 
Herman Show.  The concert tour roster includes artists such as Taylor Swift, Leonard 
Cohen, Bon Jovi, Celine Dion, Miley Cyrus, Britney Spears, Kenny Chesney, Pink, Paul 
McCartney, KISS, American Idols Live, So You Think You Can Dance, Daughtry, 
Carrie Underwood and Justin Bieber. AEG Live is the largest producer of music festivals 
in North America from the critically acclaimed Coachella Music & Arts Festival to 
Stagecoach and New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. For more information, go to 
www.aeglive.com. 
 
ABOUT THE MANN CENTER 
Accessible, attractive, festive and fun, The Mann Center for the Performing Arts presents 
diverse, world class entertainment in a casually elegant and relaxing setting at affordable 
prices.  The venue underwent extensive renovations in 2007, enhancing the uniquely 
wonderful Mann Center experience for its 173,000 visitors annually.   
 
The summer home of the Philadelphia Orchestra since the 1930’s, The Mann Center for 
the Performing Arts, located in Philadelphia’s beautiful Fairmount Park, continues its 
rich tradition as Delaware Valley’s premiere outdoor cultural arts center.  Concerts and 
programs encompass all musical genres from pop, jazz, r & b, rock and contemporary, to 
dance theater, opera and classical.  Dine under the stars at Stephen Starr’s Crescendo, our 
tented restaurant overlooking the spectacular Philadelphia skyline, or spread out a picnic 
blanket on the lush lawn of The Mann.  There are several bars and concession stands for 
food and beverages as well as an Encore booth for concert keepsakes. 
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To make reservations at Crescendo, please call 267.886.1475. 
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